ABSTRACT Key-value (KV) stores are widely used to provide much higher read and write throughput than traditional SQL databases. In particular, LSM-tree based KV store is popular with many applications since it could eliminate random writes and thus provides good write performance. However, the data residing in external storage are compacted from time to time, which takes a large amount of I/O resources and degrades the system performance. In this paper, we propose FlameDB, which leverages grouped level structure (GLS) to mitigate the compaction overhead. Besides dividing the whole storage space into multiple components as in LSM-tree, GLS further divides each component into multiple groups and compacts all KV items in a component as a group of the next component. Besides, we also propose a heterogeneous bloom filter (HEBF) scheme which assigns more bits to the bloom filters in upper components. With HEBF, the false positive rate of a bloom filter in upper components become smaller, and this scheme reduces the expected number of I/Os to read a KV item from the external storage with a given memory usage. Our experiments show that FlameDB saves about 75% I/O during compaction, so it improves the write throughput by about four times. Meanwhile, the read performance is also slightly improved by deploying HEBF.
I. INTRODUCTION
Key-value (KV) store is a basic type of NoSQL database which does not rely on the traditional structures of relational databases. Compared with traditional relational databases, KV store is more flexible and faster. So it plays a critical role in many data-intensive applications, including e-commerce [1] , [2] , social networking analysis [3] , data deduplication [4] and cloud storage [5] , etc.
LSM-tree [6] has been widely used in many KV stores, like Google's LevelDB [7] and BigTable [8] , Facebook's Cassandra [9] and RocksDB [10] , Apache Hbase [11] , and Amazon's Dynamo [1] . LSM-tree keeps a sorted component C 0 in memory. New items are inserted into C 0 first. When C 0 is full, a contiguous segment of entries in C 0 will be flushed into disk. So LSM-tree transforms small random writes into batched sequential writes which makes its write performance much better than that of B-tree. However the items in different runs of flushing are not sorted, which degrades the read performance of LSM-tree. To improve the read performance of LSM-tree, its external storage part is divided into multiple components, C 1 , C 2 , . . . , C t . When C i is full, all items in it will be compacted into C i+1 for 1 ≤ i ≤ t − 1, i.e., all items in C i and C i+1 are merge sorted and rewritten into C i+1 , finally C i is freed. With compaction, more and more items are sorted, which improves the read performance. Besides, Bloom filter [12] is also commonly used to improve read performance.
Though LSM-tree improves write performance by assembling small random writes into batched sequential writes, its compaction operation still induces to large write amplification. For example, to compact C i into C i+1 , we should read all items in C i and C i+1 , and rewrite them into C i+1 after merge sort. So compaction needs a lot of extra read/write I/Os. Besides, the proportion of write requests in practical workloads is constantly increasing in recent years. For a typical KV store workload [13] , reads account for 80% to 90% of total requests in 2010, while this proportion drops to only 50% in 2012 [13] . Besides, read requests could be absorbed by in-front KV cache, like Redis [14] and Memcached [15] . So only a small portion of read requests will finally reach the back-end KV store. For example, in Facebook photo caching [16] , 90% read requests are served by the in-front cache, while only 10% read requests are served by the backend KV store.
To improve the write performance of KV stores, some works are focused on optimizing compaction operation. For example, VT-Tree [17] uses stitching technique to avoid unnecessary data movement, but stitching will cause data fragmentation and degrade compaction performance. Pipelined Compaction (PCP) [18] divides each compaction into multiple sub-tasks, and uses pipelined compaction operation to take advantage of the parallelism of underlying hardware including I/O device and CPU so as to accelerate the compaction procedure. Wisckey [19] chooses to separate values from keys, and store only keys in LSM-tree. However, the compaction may still introduce a large write amplification when data volume becomes large. Therefore, it is of big significance to reduce the write amplification of LSM-tree so as to further improve its write performance.
In this paper, we propose a Grouped Level Structure (GLS), a new data structure to reduce write amplification in LSM-tree. With GLS, each component in the external storage is further divided into multiple groups. When C i is full, all groups in C i are compacted as a group in C i+1 . So GLS only needs to read all items in C i to realize the compaction of C i into C i+1 , which greatly reduces the I/Os for compaction. Because items in different groups are not sorted, the read performance of GLS may be reduced. So we further propose a Heterogeneous Bloom Filter (HEBF) to speedup the read process. HEBF assigns more bits to the Bloom filters in components C i with smaller i, which makes these filters have smaller false positive rate. With GLS and HEBF, we can significantly improve the write performance of LSM-tree without sacrificing its read performance. In particular, we make the following contributions in this paper.
• We propose GLS, which divides each component into multiple groups and compacts all groups of items in component C i as a group of component C i+1 . So GLS greatly reduces the compaction I/Os and write amplification, and thus improves the write performance of LSM-tree.
• We also propose a Heterogeneous Bloom Filter (HEBF). HEBF uses more filter space in the upper components, while it uses less space in the lower components. With HEBF, the read performance of GLS also outperforms a little to that of LSM-tree with the same memory usage.
• We implement a prototype called FlameDB, a KV store based on GLS and HEBF. We also conduct extensive experiments on FlameDB. Compared with LevelDB, FlameDB increases write throughput by up to 4 times and also improves read performance slightly. The remainder of this paper proceeds as follows. Section II introduces the structure of LSM-tree and uses LevelDB as an example to show how LSM-tree based KV store works. In Section III and Section IV, we present the design details of GLS and HEBF respectively. In Section V, we present our experimental results. Related work is given in Section VI. Finally, Section VII concludes this paper.
II. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
LevelDB is a popular LSM-tree based KV store, a lightweight implementation of BigTable as the core part of Google's data centers. There are two main parts in LevelDB, as shown in Fig. 1 . One is resident in memory, consisting of Memtable and Immutable Memtable. The other is in the external storage, divided into t + 1 levels (which correspond to components in LSM-tree), L 0 , L 1 , L 2 , . . . , L t , each of which consisting of multiple SSTables. When a KV item is added to LevelDB, it is first added to a log to ensure the durability, then inserted into Memtable. When Memtable reaches its maximum size, all KV items in it will be transformed into Immutable Memtable, which is allowed to read only. All KV items in Immutable Memtable will be flushed into L 0 in the form of SSTables. Each SSTable is associated with an index, which indicates its key range, i.e., the minimum key and the maximum key in it. To speed up writes, Immutable Memtable is directly dumped into L 0 . So the key ranges of different SSTables in L 0 may have overlaps.
When L 0 is full, all of its KV items are compacted into L 1 . To compact L 0 into L 1 , we should first read all the SSTables in L 0 and L 1 from the external storage into memory, then merge sort them and finally rewrite the sorted SSTables into L 1 . So the key ranges of all SSTables in L 1 are disjoint and do not have overlap. In the same way, if L i is full, its SSTables are compacted into L i+1 for 1 ≤ i ≤ t − 1. Fig. 2 illustrates the compaction process.
The compaction procedure ensures that the key ranges of all SSTables are disjoint in the same level except for L 0 , which is beneficial for reads. However, compaction may cause serve write amplification. Because the ranges of keys covered by different levels are roughly the same [20] , compacting L i into L i+1 will read almost all SSTables in L i+1 and rewrite them back. In practical systems, the size of L i+1 is m times of L i 's size, e.g., the default configuration in LevelDB is 10. So compacting L i into L i+1 will cause (m + 1)×(size of L i ) reads, as well as almost the same amount of data writes in the worst case. To measure the write amplification in LevelDB, we use YCSB [21] to generate write only workload to evaluate the read and write I/O for compaction with different data sizes. From Fig. 3 , we find that compared with the data size written by users, the actual I/O size for compaction is much larger. When we write 16 GB data, the actual disk read size is 198 GB, and we also observe that the write amplification increases with the increase of data size. Similar trend was also observed in previous works [22] , [23] .
The write amplification issue motivates us to design a more efficient data structure to reduce the compaction I/O overhead. In particular, we propose Grouped Level Structure (GLS), which divides each level of LSM-tree into multiple groups and compacts all SSTables in L i as a group of L i+1 . Thus, it does not need to read SSTables in L i+1 for compaction, so it reduces the write amplification.
To read an item with a given key k, we will first try to find it in memory from Memtable and Immutable Memtable, then search for it in the external storage. Each SSTable in the external storage is associated with a Bloom filter to speedup the search process. We search for k in the external storage from L 0 , L 1 , . . . , L t successively until k is found or the entire LevelDB is searched. In each level, we first find the SSTable, say s k , whose key range contains k and then we use its Bloom filter to check whether the requested key is indeed in s k . If the Bloom filter indicates that the key is in s k , then we will read s k from the external storage into memory, and check whether k resides in s k . If yes, the read process stops; otherwise, it goes to the next level and repeats the same process. Note that is is possible that the Bloom filter claims that k is in s k , but it is actually not because the Bloom filter may have false positive. We call the probability of false positive as false positive rate. Fig. 4 illustrates the read process in LevelDB. Typically, the false positive rate of a Bloom filter is decided by the number of bits assigned to each item, and a Bloom filter with smaller false positive rate will require more bits. In practice, Bloom filters usually reside in memory, while most KV items are stored on disk. The query of a KV item in LevelDB needs to pass the Bloom filter check first. Since the access speed of memory is faster than disk in several orders of magnitude, the time to check Bloom filter is small. However, in case of false positive, we need to read s k from external storage, this time is much longer than Bloom filter checking. LevelDB assigns the same number of bits to each Bloom filter in all levels. However, to read an item, we search for it in L 0 , L 1 , . . . , L t sequentially. So the SSTables in upper levels (i.e. L i with smaller i) will be checked earlier, and data in these levels will be accessed more often due to false positive. This motivates us to design a heterogeneous Bloom filter scheme which assigns more bits to the Bloom filters in the upper levels to reduce the occurrences of false positive.
III. GROUPED LEVEL STRUCTURE A. THE DESIGN OF GROUPED LEVEL STRUCTURE
To reduce the I/O overhead for compaction, we propose Grouped Level Structure (GLS) for KV stores. In GLS, Com-
, the same as in LSM-tree. In the above equation, |C i | means the number of KV items contained in C i , and max(|C i |) is the upper bound of |C i |. To compact C i into C i+1 , we will read all groups of C i , merge sort them and then write them into C i+1 as a group. The keys are only sorted in the same group but not in the same component, which increases its read complexity. Based on GLS, we implement a KV store, FlameDB. It has similar APIs of LevelDB, such as put, get and delete. Besides, FlameDB inherits major design of LevelDB, including basic data unit like SSTable, cache mechanism, filter mechanism and so on. Fig. 5 shows the structure of FlameDB and illustrates its compaction process.
In the following subsections, we analyze the compaction overhead of GLS and its read complexity. We also propose a heterogeneous Bloom filter in the next section which makes the GLS achieve similar read performance of LSM-tree.
B. THE ANALYSIS OF WRITE AMPLIFICATION
Previous work [6] , [13] , [24] analyzed the write amplification of LSM-tree. To simplify the analysis, they assume that each key of inserted KV items is unique and the size of each individual KV item is equal. If the LSM-tree contains N KV items, its depth is log m N / max(|C 0 |) [24] , which means that it has log m N / max(|C 0 |) components. Due to compaction, KV items are read from and written back to a component multiple times, except for C 0 . On average, each KV item will be merged back into the same component about m/2 times [24] except for the bottom component. As for the bottom component C t , the KV items in it are merged back into it about
times on average. Eventually, the majority of all KV items reside in the bottom component of the LSM-tree. So we can conclude that the most KV items have traversed all the components to the bottom component. Thus, the write amplification of LSM-tree is about
We can similarly analyze the write amplification of GLS. If we set m and max(|C 0 |) as the same in both LSM-tree and GLS, then if GLS contains N KV items, it would have the same number of components as in LSM-tree, i.e., log m N / max(|C 0 |) . The compaction in GLS transforms a component into a group of its next component. So all the KV items are written to a component only once, and this is the reason why GLS could efficiently reduce the write amplification. Similar to LSM-tree, the most KV items traverse all the components to the bottom, and the write amplification of GLS is log m N / max(|C 0 |) −1. So by the analysis, the write amplification of GLS in about 2/m to that of LSM-tree.
As an example, if we set the maximum size of C 0 as 10 MB and 10 for m, then max(|C 1 |), max(|C 2 |), max(|C 3 |), . . . , are 100MB, 1GB, 10GB, . . . , respectively. Because the size of |C i | increases from 0 to max(|C i |) as the system runs, on average |C i | = max(|C i |)/2. So when the depth of the LSM-tree reaches 5, the size of all KV items is about 55 GB. Except for C 0 and C 4 , the KV items would be written back to each of the upper three components m/2 = 5 times on average. As for C 4 , the KV items would be written back 2.5 times on average. So we could calculate the write amplification for LSM-tree is about 17.5. For GLS, all KV items are written to each component only once, while C 0 is in memory, so the write amplification of GLS is only 4. This simple example shows that GLS could greatly reduce write amplification.
To evaluate the write performance of GLS in real systems, we also implement a prototype and compare the write amplification of LevelDB and FlameDB by running experiments, which are detailed in Section V. In particular, when the data size reaches 50 GB, the write amplifications of LevelDB and FlameDB are about 15 and 4 as shown in our experiment. So compared with LevelDB, the write amplification of FlameDB is much smaller. Besides, we also observe that the write amplification of LevelDB is lower than the analytic result. The reason is that LevelDB chooses SSTables to compact in a round-robin manner, which tends to pick SSTables that overlap a relatively small number of SSTables in the next level [25] .
C. THE ANALYSIS OF READ COMPLEXITY
Compared with LSM-tree, GLS could greatly reduce the write amplification. However, since the key ranges of different groups within a component are overlapped, the read complexity of GLS is higher than that of LSM-tree. With the help of Bloom filters, the degradation of read performance of GLS is small. In this subsection, we analyze the read performance of GLS, and we further improve its read performance by designing a heterogeneous bloom filter in the next section.
Suppose that the queried key k is contained in C i . Due to the false positive of the Bloom filters of C 1 , . . . , C i−1 , we may need to perform additional disk accesses to access these components in the external storage. When using a homogeneous Bloom filter (HOBF) as in LevelDB, the false positive rate of all Bloom filters are the same, say f , i.e., the probability to access C j is f , where 1 ≤ j ≤ i − 1. Thus due to the false positive of the Bloom filters, the number of the expected additional disk accesses is (i − 1)f . Therefore, we need to perform (i−1)f +1 disk accesses in total to retrieve the key from C i .
We define the read amplification of LSM-tree with HOBF as the expected number of disk accesses to retrieve a key from the LSM-tree, denoted as RA HOBF LSM −tree . Then,
where p i is the probability of a key being in C i . In similar way, we can define and compute the read amplification of GLS with HOBF, RA HOBF GLS . With GLS, we compact all items in component C i , and take it as a group of component C i+1 . Suppose that there are maximal m groups in a component, then during the execution of GLS, the number of groups in C i , denoted by g i , would vary in [0...m]. If GLS has t components VOLUME 6, 2018 in the external storage, then we have
where p i j is the probability of a key being in C i j , i.e., the j th group of the i th component. Now we compute the probabilities p i and p i j . We assume that the probability of a key being in C i is proportional to its size, which is counted by the amount of KV items, i.e., |C i |. So if the key exists in LSM-tree, then p i = |C i | / |C|, where 
IV. HETEROGENEOUS BLOOM FILTER
It is a common approach to speedup the read operation in KV stores by using Bloom filters [26] - [29] . To read an item with key k from the external storage, we search for it from C 1 to C t one by one until it is found or all components are visited. In each component, we first query Bloom filter to check whether k exists, then we access the component to find the item in case of positive answer from the Bloom filter, or go to the next component in case of the negative answer.
In fact, k may be not in a component even if the Bloom filter gives a positive answer in case of false positive, which leads to extra I/Os to access the component. Traditional LSM-tree based KV stores do not consider the uneven access probabilities for different components, and they assign the same number of bits to Bloom filters in all components, which we call homogeneous Bloom filter (HOBF). So the false positive rates of Bloom filters in all components are the same. Since we search for k from C 1 to C t one by one, the upper components will be more likely visited due to false positive. If we assign more bits to the Bloom filters in upper components, their false positive rate will be lower. So the read of a key from KV store may incur less expected I/Os. 
bits of memeory space to all Bloom filters in all components.
We assume that the key ranges of all components are the same. Suppose that k is in C i , we may perform additional disk access to component C j due to the false positive of the Bloom filters for j = 1, 2, . . . , i − 1. If the false positive rate of the Bloom filter in C j is f j , the expected number of disk accesses to C j is f j for j = 1, 2, . . . , i − 1. So the total disk accesses to retrieve k from C i (i.e., when k is in C i ) is
To facilitate the design of HEBF, we assume that the requested keys follow a uniform distribution and keys are unique in the KV store. Under this assumption, if k is in the LSM-tree, the expected number of disk accesses to get k is
Otherwise we need to perform t i=1 f i disk accesses. Suppose that the probability of a key being in the KV store is p, then the read amplification (RA) of LSM-tree under HEBF is
Based on the above explanations, we can formulate the design of HEBF as the following optimization problem.
A. THE OPTIMIZED DESIGN OF HEBF
Suppose that there are t components C 1 , . . . , C t in the external storage, and there are |C i | KV items in C i for 1 ≤ i ≤ t. Traditional LSM-tree based KV stores assign l bits to each item of the Bloom filters in all components, while we assign l i bits to each item of the Bloom filters in C i , and the goal is to minimize the read amplification. Thus, we can formulate the problem as follows.
The false positive rate of Bloom filters with l i bits is about f i = (0.6185) l i [30] . In some practical KV systems like LevelDB, the maximum bits assigned to each element is 32, because the false positive rate under this configuration is less than 2.2E-07.
From the view of the practical KV stores, |C i | (0 ≤ i ≤ t) dynamically varies at runtime, and p is usually dependent on the workloads. So the allocation of l i (1 ≤ i ≤ t) for the optimized design of HEBF varies along with the execution of the KV store. To generate the Bloom filters, we should read the items from the external storage and calculate their hash functions, which leads to I/O operation and CPU load. Therefore, the Bloom filters will not be updated unless the items are compacted into the next component. So for the optimized design of HEBF, it is reasonable to assume that the size of |C i | (1 ≤ i ≤ t) is half of its maximal value.
We transform the optimization problem to design HEBF into the multiple-choice knapsack problem (MCKP) [31] , and use it to calculate l i under a given configuration. This optimization problem can run off-line, and the optimal parameters are stored before implementation. Here, we first simply introduce MCKP, and then we show how to use it to solve our problem.
B. MCKP
There are t disjoint groups N 1 , N 2 , . . . , N t of items to be packed into a knapsack of capacity c. The item j from N i has a profit v i j and a weight w i j . The problem is to choose exactly one item from each group such that the profit sum is maximized without exceeding the capacity c in the corresponding weight sum.
Kellerer et al. [31] introduced to use binary variables x i j to present whether item j is chosen from group N i , and it is 1 if the answer is yes while 0 if it is not. The problem could be 
The form of HEBF is similar to that of MCKP, and we could transform HEBF to it. The group N i is corresponding to component C i in LSM-tree, and the item j in group N i is corresponding to a Bloom filter allocation plan for C i . So the weight w i j is corresponding to the memory cost of the Bloom filter in C i , and v i j is corresponding to the expected disk accesses contributed by C i .
The relation between read amplification and l is showed in Fig. 6 . We fix p = 0.5, t = 4, and we could observe that as l increases, RA HEBF LSM −tree and RA HOBF LSM −tree are decreasing and approaching p. Because more space is assigned to the Bloom filters, the false positive rates of both are decreasing, which leads to the decrease of RA HEBF LSM −tree and RA HOBF LSM −tree . We also record the relation between read amplification and p in Fig. 7 . We fix l = 8 bits, and we could observe that RA HEBF LSM −tree and RA HOBF LSM −tree are increasing as p increases. Besides, compared with RA HOBF LSM −tree , RA HEBF LSM −tree is smaller under the same p, which indicates HEBF having a better read performance. We could also use HEBF in GLS to reduce the read amplification, and the method to allocate Bloom filter space for each group of each component in GLS is similar to that of LSM-tree. To give a specific example, we present the comparisons of RA HOBF LSM −tree , RA HEBF LSM −tree , and RA HEBF GLS under some reasonable fixed settings. The total Bloom filter space assigned for each of them is the same, and we set l = 8 bits, which means each item in Bloom filters has 8 bits' space on average. Besides, we set t = 4, m = 10, and the size of each component to be half of its maximum size, so that each component in GLS has m/2 = 5 groups. We compare RA HOBF LSM −tree , RA HEBF LSM −tree , and RA HEBF GLS under different p in Table 3 . We can observe that RA HEBF LSM −tree is the lowest under the same p. Besides, RA HEBF GLS is close to RA HOBF LSM −tree , so with the help of HEBF, GLS could achieve similar read performance to that of LSM-tree.
V. EXPERIMENT
We implement FlameDB based on GLS, and compared it with LevelDB, we divide each level into 10 groups in FlameDB. We use a new data structure to store the information of FlameDB and manage compaction operations between two successive levels. In FlameDB, the level reaches its data capacity limit should be compacted, and we record the index of the group to store the compacted SSTables in next level. During compaction process, we use K-Way Merge to merge sort a level which reduces the memory consumption. Actually, a compacting level with 10 groups is assigned 11 buffers during the compaction (the size of a buffer is equal to an SSTable) no matter how many SSTables are contained in this level. To perform a get operation in FlameDB, apart from the search process within a level, it is the same with that in LevelDB. Within a level, all groups are traversed according to ascending order of their group indexes.
We also implement HEBF on both LevelDB and FlameDB. HEBF could efficiently allocate the space for the Bloom filters of each level under a given condition, including the average space assigned for each KV item of the Bloom filters, the size of each level, and the average possibility for a KV item whether existed in the store, i.e., p. In practical systems, p is workload dependent, and a system could process part of a workload to obtain p. In our experiment, we simply use the synthetic workload where p = 0.5.
We compared FlameDB to LevelDB in I/O consumption of the compaction, write performance and read performance with systematic workloads. We evaluate the performance of FlameDB on a server running linux, whose configuration is shown in Table 4 . 
A. COMPACTION OVERHEAD AND WRITE PERFORMANCE
We use YCSB to generate a 50GB write-only workload, where each key is 20B and the value size is 1KB. Then we put those generated KV items into FlameDB and LevelDB, respectively. In our experiment, we first record the read and write I/O size during compaction, then we calculate the write amplification, and we also evaluate the write throughput. Besides, we compare the performance with SSD and HDD as external storage.
In Fig. 8 , we observe that for both FlameDB and LevelDB, the compaction read I/O size is increasing with the data size writing to the KV store. When 50GB data are written to LevelDB, it causes about 750GB compaction read I/O, while in FlameDB, it only causes about 185GB compaction read I/O. Compared with LevelDB, the compaction read I/O of FlameDB is only 1/4. Fig. 9 shows the compaction write I/O for LevelDB and FlameDB, and the amount of compaction write I/O is almost equal to the compaction read I/O for both LevelDB and FlameDB. The compaction I/O overhead is irrelevant to the underlying external storage device.
After recording the compaction I/O overhead, we calculate the write amplification. In Fig. 10 , for both FlameDB and LevelDB, the write amplification is increasing as more data are written to the system. Compared with LevelDB, FlameDB has smaller write amplification than LevelDB, which means more I/O could be used to serve the user requests, thus the throughput of FlameDB is much higher than that of LevelDB. We can observe in Fig. 11 , the write throughput of FlameDB is about 4 times higher than LevelDB on average under both SSD and HDD environment. Besides, we also find that the write throughput on SSD is only about 1.3 times higher than HDD for the same KV store, and the reasons are two folds. First, HDD could achieve comparable performance on sequential access with SSD. Second, large amount data write to SSD may incur background garbage collection, which will significantly influence user I/O performance [32] .
B. READ PERFORMANCE
In the following experiments, we first load 50 GB data into LevelDB and FlameDB, and cache the Bloom filters in memory, which is a common method for most practical KV stores [27] , [33] . Because Immutable Memtable and Memtable are implemented as the same in LevelDB and FlameDB, we only compare their performances for reading KV items from external storage. So in the experiment, we limit memory usage to 4 GB at most, which ensures that we retrieve data from external storage rather than from OS caches. Then we perform 100K query operations generated by YCSB, where the keys of all queries are in uniform distribution. In Fig. 12 , the external storage is SSD. We could observe that under the same Bloom filter space usage, the read throughput of LevelDB-HEBF is higher than that of FlameDB-HEBF, and the read throughput FlameDB-HEBF is higher than LevelDB-HOBF. With the increase of the Bloom filter space, the gap between the three KV stores is narrowing, and when we use l = 8 bits Bloom filters, the gap of read throughput between LevelDB-HEBF and FlameDB-HEBF is less than 2%. Besides, we find LevelDB-HEBF with l = 4 bits has almost the same read throughput with LevelDB-HOBF with l = 8 bits. In practical systems, the memory resource is critical and we find HEBF could save more memory space compared with HOBF, while achieving the same read performance. This effect will become more significant under a huge data store with smaller KV items. The read throughput of LevelDB-HOBF, LevelDB-HEBF and FlameDB-HEBF with HDD is shown in Fig. 13 , and we can find the similar trends as with SSD. However the read throughput with SSD is about 35 times higher than that with HDD, while it is only about 1.3 times for write throughput. Compared with write throughput, the read throughput with SSD is much higher than that with HDD, because SSD performs much better than HDD for random accesses.
We also record the disk access times for each query operation, and we could use it to explain the above measured results of read throughput. We calculate the average disk access times with p = 0.5 for LevelDB-HOBF, LevelDB-HEBF and FlameDB-HEBF under different Bloom filter space usages respectively, shown in Fig. 14 . We can find that with the same Bloom filter space usage, the average disk access time of LevelDB-HEBF, FlameDB-HEBF and LevelDB-HOBF decreases in order, so their read throughput increases on the contrary. Besides, the average disk access times of LevelDB-HEBF, FlameDB-HEBF and LevelDB-HOBF all decrease monotonically when more bits are assigned to the Bloom filters. Because with more Bloom filter spaces, the false positive rate is decreasing. If the false positive rate of the Bloom filter is 0, it needs only one single disk access to get an existing KV item from the KV store, and searching for a nonexistent KV item does not incur disk access.
C. MIXED WORKLOAD
We also conduct the mixed workload experiment under the SSD environment. We first load a database with 1GB volume, then we perform 20M operations under different read-write ratios, where the ratios of write operations are 25%, 50% and 75%, respectively. Fig. 15 depicts the overall throughput of FlameDB-HEBF, LevelDB-HEBF and LevelDB-HOBF. We observe that the throughput of FlameDB-HEBF is considerably higher in all scenarios, which more than doubles that of the others when the write ratio is 75%. This is because FlameDB-HEBF has significantly higher write speed and its read speed is close to that of the others.
Besides, as the write ratio increases, the throughput of FlameDB-HEBF increases steadily, while the throughput of LevelDB-HEBF and LevelDB-HOBF slightly decreases. The rationale is as follows. When the write ratio increases, write amplification becomes a notable factor that affects overall performance. As for FlameDB-HEBF, its much higher write speed outweigh the negative effects of write amplification and thus the throughput increases steadily when the workload becomes write-dominant. However, since LevelDB-HEBF and LevelDB-HOBF have relatively close read and write speed, write amplification decreases the overall throughput as the write ratio increases.
VI. RELATED WORK
Most of related works aim for optimizing write and read performance of LSM-tree based KV stores. To improve write performance, many of them focus on improving the efficiency of the compaction process. Atlas [5] and Wisckey [19] reduce the compaction I/O overhead by using KV separation method. In Atlas and Wisckey, key and value are stored separately, and the value's address is encapsulated with the key. The compaction in Atlas and Wisckey only manipulate the keys and values' address, while values are not involved in compaction operation. For some workloads, the value size is much larger than key's, so separating keys from values could reduce the compaction I/O. However for some workload [34] , most value sizes are less than 100 bytes, so the separation method may not work well in such workloads. Besides, separation method incurs additional disk access to retrieve the data, so it may degrade the read performance. Apart from reducing compaction I/O overhead, some work exploits the parallelism of the hardware to speed up compaction process. PCP [18] uses pipelined technique to accelerate compaction process, and it divides each compaction task into multiple sub-tasks and executes them on a pipelined way. Compared with those related work, our work focuses on reducing the compaction I/O in the data structure level. PCP actually does not reduce compaction I/O, it exploits a more efficient way to utilize the I/O devices and CPU resources. As for Atlas and Wisckey, they still use LSM-tree to organize keys, so our work is orthogonal to the separation method, and they can be deployed in the same system. Besides, even for workloads with small values, our work could still achieve considerable performance improvement.
Improving read performance could be achieved by improving the memory efficiency. The memory storage is critical in practical systems, and the index information of the KV items consumes a considerable memory space. Along this line of research, SILT [33] reduces the size of index while it does not improve the read performance. Technically, SILT is a three components LSM-tree based KV store, and each component is managed by an individual store which is LogStore, HashStore and SortedStore. SortedStore contains more than 80% of the total KV items, while the amount of KV items contained in LogStore is less than 1%, and the others are contained in HashStore. To reduce the index space, SortedStore only allocates 0.4 bytes for each KV item on average. HashStore and LogStore assign 2.2 bytes and 6.5 bytes averagely for each KV item, respectively. We can observe that SILT reduces the index space by differentiating the allocation of index space for KV items in different components. Like SILT, HEBF adopts a similar method. The difference is that we build a model to analyze the accesses to LSM-tree, then HEBF allocates memory space for the Bloom filters based on the model to achieve optimal read performance. Compared with SILT, HEBF allocates the memory space more precisely.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed GLS, a novel data structure to improve write performance of KV stores by reducing compaction I/O overhead. Besides, to further improve read performance, we proposed a heterogeneous Bloom filter assignment (HEBF) scheme, which reduces the overall false positive rate of Bloom filters with the same memory usage. Finally, We implemented FlameDB based on GLS and HEBF. The experiment shows that the write throughput of FlameDB is 4 times faster than LevelDB, and FlameDB could also achieve similar read performance to that of LevelDB. 
